
 

 
 

 

• 4 Bedrooms 
 

• Open Plan Kitchen/Diner 
 

• Fully updated throughout  
 

• Council Tax Band D 

 

31 Langley Drive, Crewe, CW2 8LP 

Could you live in a house like this? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £250,000 



 

 

  

FULL DETAILS  

Welcome to this beautiful home. When you come through the 

front door you have a sense of the high-quality finish that 

surrounds you, the solid wood flooring greets you as you 

enter.  

 

Sneak a peek into your handy downstairs WC to the 

left, updated in 2014, with a porcelain tile floor.  

 

Follow us through into the spacious and inviting living 

room on the right. The morning sun drifts in through the 

front windows first thing and the views across the open 

green area gives a splendid feeling of space.  

 

Along the hallway, make your way into the open plan 

kitchen/dining room. A sociable space for gatherings, be 

part of the party whilst preparing the meal from the open 

plan kitchen at the weekends and in the week the 

children sit and colour and complete homework at the 

dining table, whilst you prepare dinner. Recently 

renovated in 2012 the kitchen has plenty of storage 

space all housed behind the solid wood doors and 

complimented with solid acrylic resin worktops. The 

cream splash back tiles shows everything off perfectly.  

 

Next slip through into the conservatory the perfect 'read 

and retreat room', settle down on the sofa whilst 

enjoying a morning coffee then in the evening escape 

with a glass of wine whilst admiring the views across 

your garden and catching the sun from early afternoon 

to the last rays when the sun goes down.  

 

As the evening draws in, head back into the hallway 

and upstairs where you will find 4 bedrooms. Push open 

the first door on the right, where a spacious and simply 

styled master bedroom lies with built in wardrobes and 

space for a super kingsized bed and additional 
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cupboard space. The ensuite shower room is fabulous, 

the spot lights speckle the ceiling while the tiled walls 

and cushion flooring give a clean fresh feel. The double 

walk in shower fitted with hans grohe rain shower, sink 

and toilet topped off with a vertical chrome radiator adds 

to the sumptuous feel of this room.  

 

Next door is the second of the 4 bedrooms it has fitted 

wardrobes and space for a double bed. The family 

bathroom has a separate shower cubicle as well as a 

bath, toilet and sink. Part tiled walls and floor to match, 

this recently refitted bathroom will not disappoint.  

 

There are two further bedrooms one double with fitted 

wardrobes and one single room.  

 

Externally  

You reach the front of the house via a pathway with a 

small grassed area and driveway to the single garage. 

To the rear you have the enjoyment of two private 

patios, ensuring you get the best of the sun all day long. 

The lawns and borders are all perfectly maintained. So, 

whether you prefer to sunbathe on the grassed area, 

play with the children, maybe barbecue and alfresco 

feasting in the summer months the choice is yours. The 

hidden pockets of colour, foliage and seating areas 

makes this a great place to enjoy and unwind with 

space for the children to run about and play with friends 

and siblings.  

 

Finer details:  

Gas central heating with new combination boiler fitted in 

2015                                                                  

Kitchen replaced in 2012                                                                                 

Family bathroom refitted in 2015,                             

Ensuite shower room refitted in 2017,                                                            

New electric fire in the lounge 2012.                        



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurem ents are approximate 

are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buy ers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

10 Tunbridge Close, Crewe, 

Cheshire, CW2 6SH 

 

 

 

 

www.sarahfaulkner.co.uk  

enquiries@sarahfaulkner.co

.uk 

01270 661395  


